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Alan Stang is author of It's Very Simple; The Actor; and, The Highest
Virtue. His radio commentary, The Alan Stang Report , is heard on 75 stations.

• OVER the years it has become a
truism that American Indians have
been mistreated. Indeed, it is fair to
say that in comparison the experience
of American Negroes, at least since
the Great Emancipation, has been
idyllic. Indians have been victimized
by every other con man who has come
down the pike. But the latest such
con operation is unique. In the past
the villains have usually been white
men, trading firewater for land, or
manipulating the Indians for other
purposes in distant Washington and
New York. Today, the villains are
still white men, but they are .collabo
rating with various Red men of as
sorted colors who are traitors to their
tribes - as part of a carefully orches
trated scheme to betray them, and all
Americans, into Communist slavery.
The name of the game is A.I.M.
- the so-called American Indian
Movement - and now comes a man
who can tell us much about it .
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Douglass F. Durham is a former
Marine who later served for three
years as a Des Moines policeman. He
moved up from street patrol to the
vice squad, then left the department
and went into the food business,
where he wound up with a string of
three restaurants. One of them was
located in a nasty neighborhood, and
was frequented by Black Panthers
and other crooks, such as safecrackers
- and the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation approached Mr. Durham with
the request that he keep the Bureau in
formed. He did so; in fact, on the very
next day, by keeping his ears open, he
delivered a couple of robbers, along
with information about a robbery
scheduled to take place soon. Later,
Douglass Durham worked for the Des
Moines police chief as a paid intelli
gence agent; for the federal immigra
tion and customs authorities; and, for
the Bureau of Narcotics and Danger
ous Drugs.
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The mug shot above is of police
undercover agent Douglass Dur
ham, taken during one of his many
assignments to gain information
from criminals and convicts. Durham
went undercover in A.I.M. for the
F.B.I. and quickly became its Na
tional Security Director. Mr. Durham
is shown below out of his disguise.
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Mr. Durham is an expert pilot,
photographer, SCUBA diver and
locksmith, and has written pam
phlets used in police training. Once,
on official assignment, he flew some
drug pushers into Mexico. Although
he is a white man, he is, incredibly,
an honorary Black Panther. He has
fingered various bombers. On many
occasions, he was sent to neighboring
states to be thrown in jail and gain
the confidence of an important crim
inal. Once , at nearly midnight, he
was ordered to Lincoln, Nebraska, for
that purpose, where he sat patiently
in his automobile with his burglar
tools until the local police obligingly
locked him up - in a cell with an
unsuspecting safecracker who soon
spilled the beans to Durham. As Doug
Hendricks, Mr. Durham was some
times arrested for official purposes two
and three times a day.

As we have seen, Mr. Durham is
white. As far as he knows, he has no
Indian blood. But on February 27,
1973, some ex-convicts posing as "In
dian leaders" seized control of the
village of Wounded Knee, on the Pine
Ridge Reservation of the Oglala Sioux
in South Dakota. And a Des Moines
F.B .I. agent named Larry Bastocky
asked Durham to infiltrate the crim
inal organization responsible. Dur
ham read the newspaper clippings
and studied AJ.M. ; went to Des
Moines A.I.M. director Harvey Major
with the story that he was one-quar
ter Chippewa,* and suggested that
his experience as a pilot and photog
rapher could be helpful. Within one
week Doug was A.I.M.'s director of
public relations in the area. Indeed,
at a meeting in the Camelot Inn, in
Tulsa, Dennis James Banks, the top
Aimster, who has fifteen criminal
convictions for assault, forgery and

"Durham did attend an Indian school in Hay
ward, Wisconsin.
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Communist agent lona Andronov of
New Times of Moscow reported in
this letter to Comrades Russell
Means and Dennis Banks on propa
ganda the Reds had arranged.

burglary, appointed Durham as Na
tional A.I.M. Pilot, Personal Affairs
Manager, Personal Bodyguard, and
N ational Security Director - in
which capacity Durham was sup
posed to pre vent infil tration by F.B.I.
operatives like himself. By Septem
ber, 1973, F .B.I. operat ive Doug Dur
ham was one of the handful of people
running the American Indian Move
ment.

Civilians like your reporter are na
turally always curious about the life
of an undercover agent. In a memo to
his F .B.I. superiors, enti tled "Why It
Is Difficul t To Do What I Am Doing,"
Durham explains what it is like:
"T heir die t is atrocious and the sani
tation conditions at AIM Saint Paul
are even worse. Toilets are stopped up
and the building stinks. There are
mice and bugs everywhere and even
ra ts. T he water pipes leak. There is
no circulation in the bu ilding . We are
expected to sleep in the middle of this
on a mattress on the floor . I have
found an out in warm weather by
sleeping in my van.

"The day starts at approxim ately
7:30 in the morning and sometimes
doesn't end until 2:00 a.m. Most of
the Indian people who come to Saint
Paul for the trials and don 't have to
follow the hectic schedule I do, still
can't take it for more than a week or
two at a time. Even Russell Means
lives in the Holiday Inn.

" Since Dennis is in court during
the day, he calls upon me to handle
the day-to-day operation of the
Movement. It involves making deci 
sions and taking actions that could be
subject to a lot of criticism. With a
stomach full of rotten food, a con
stant fear of the sweat lodge , woefully
inadequate sanitation facilities, a
strong desire to take a shower, the
phone constantly ringing, attempting
to pre vent violent outbreak around
the country without exposing myself,
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Above is one of many government
cheques supplied to A.I.M. by the
federal government. In this case it is
for $700 - small change, when one
realizes that A.I.M . received at least
$400,000 in grants from the O.E.O.
and $66,000 in cash after do ing some
$3,000 ,000 in damage to the Bu
reau of Indian Affairs Building in
Washington. Douglass Durham re
ports that he also saw cheques pay
able to A.I.M. from a top Communist
Front and that identified Commu
nists were active in financing A.I.M.
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the constant fear of being exposed,
the hea vy schedule I have to main
tain, along with gleaning per t inent
information for the FBI, spending
months away from my wife and chil
dren, and dealing with some real
crazy people - the only thing worse
they can do to me is con me into
sundancing an d piercing my chest,
making me dance for four da ys with
out food an d water, while staring at
the sun.

"I'm not comp la ining - I just
want you to know that for a honky
like me, it's dam n hard to be an
Indian."

In short, AJ.M . headquarte rs is
not a place in which you could expect
to find James Bond . Durham rep orts
that during his two-ye ar ordeal he ·
saw his wife only a few t imes, often
for as little as an hour. T he sweat
lodge he refers to is an Indian version
of a sauna. The sun dance is a reli
gious ceremony long ago declared il
legal by the federal government. Rus
sell Charles Means is of course anoth
er top A.I.M. leader, with a long
string of arrests for such pranks as
mugging and theft . The crea tion of
A.I.M. , in 1968, found t his " t ra
ditional Indian leader" working as
an Arthur Murray dance teacher in
Cleveland. Indeed, Means, as we
have seen, resided at the Holiday Inn
- while his followers suffocated
sleeplessly on the insect-ridden floor
of AJ.M. headquarters - during his
nine-month-long trial in St. Paul on
charges of having led the seizure and
terrorism of Wounded Knee, South
Dakota, on February 27, 1973.

It is interesting to note that after
U.S. District Judge Fred J . Nichol
finally dismissed all the charges,
A.I.M. threw a Victory Party at the
Holiday Inn. It must have been quite
a blast , because the motel sent A.I.M.
a bill for the affair , da ted October 1,
1974, for $1,742.90. Two days late r,
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executive director Dennis J. Banks
personally replied, in a signed memo
randum, announcing A.I.M.'s refusal
to pay for the following reason: "We
would be foolish to pay a bill of this
size for liquor when we have contin
ually taken the stand against alcohol
and drugs, that we have announced in
the past." The reason for that sensi
ble stand is obvious. Alcohol has de
stroyed the lives of innumerable In
dians. But notice that the stand is
phony: Banks doesn't claim the party
didn't happen - he simply refuses to
issue evidence that it did , in the form
of a cancelled check . Apparently, he
doesn't want his followers to know
how he lives.

Yes, the ' ~traditional Indian lead
ers" of A.I.M. certainly know how to
spend your contributions. Durham
reports that when Banks is in Los
Angeles he stays at the Encino Hilton
for fifty-five dollars per day. Nothing
is too good for an A.I.M . hustler.
Durham also reports that " poor, op
pressed, abused, unloved" Dennis
Banks owns fifty thousand dollars'
worth of trust land in Minnesota.
This same Dennis Banks also receives
and uses federal Food Stamps.

Much has already been written
about A.I.M .'s tendency to violence
- at the Bureau of Indian Affairs in
Washington, at Custer and Wounded
Knee, and at many other places
where the Aimsters have terrorized
people and destroyed property. Here,
too, undercover agent Durham sheds
new light. For instance, in August
1973, while posing as an A.I.M . lead
er, Durham notified his F.B.I. superi
ors that he would lead some Aimsters
in the seizure of the Grimes State
Office Building in Des Moines . The
A.I.M . toughs held the second floor
for three hours, a feat for which Dur
ham was later fined one hundred dol
lars. It now turns out that the original
A.I.M. plan was to kidnap Iowa Gov-
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ernor Robert Ray, but Durham was
able to divert the terrorists to the
potentially less dangerous Grimes
operation --:- which Governor Ray will
no doubt be delighted to hear..Along
these lines, Aimsters will be happy to
learn that one of Durham's F.B.I.
assignments was to protect Dennis
Banks, in order to prevent one of the
real Indians he has been victimizing
from turning him into another revolu
tionary martyr.

Indeed, the Aimsters typically are
incapable even of living together.
Durham reports that at St. Paul
A.I.M. headquarters, during the long
Wounded Knee trial, they constantly
abused each other. Two girls were
raped in the shower . Things were con
tinually stolen. People were slashed.
In December 1974, Aimster Paula
Giese wrote to Durham about " the
suicide or murder, as the case may be,
of John Moore, a young Penobscot
guy who was living at the WKLD/OC
[Wounded Knee Legal Defense/Of
fense Committee] barracks in Lin 
coln. This occurred some time Mon
day night; the body was found yes
terday morning. His throat had been
cut; the bloody knife was nearby. The
WKLD/OC young legal workers (&
John Thomas, who is now there) is
sued a statement it was suicide. Po
lice say murder, and I tend to agree;
cutting one's own throat is kind of
difficult, think abou t it . . . . "

Along these lines, word now arrives
that a "contract" has been let on Mr.
Durham, so it is worth taking the
space to mention that if he, too ,
" commits suicide," we will know ex
actly where to go.

During the trial of Banks and
Means in St. Paul, some Canadian
Indians formed the Ojibway Warriors
Society in Ontario. These worthies
wanted to grab some land. and Cana
dian authorities will be interested to
learn that Banks secretly told them to
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Communist Party official Angela Da
vis is shown as she pickets the
United Nations to support A.I.M.'s
claim that American Indians are vic
tims of U.S. colonialism and should
be supported as an independent na
tion. Letter below is from Ernest De
Maio promising to raise funds for the
Aimsters. DeMaio is now employed
by Moscow as U.N. representative of
the World Federation of Trade Un
ions. Durham reports that Comrade
DeMaio proved very helpful indeed.
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go ahead and do so. They did as
advised, and seized Anicinabe Park
in Kenora, after which the Crown
attorney called Durham in Tulsa,
asking that he bring Banks to the
scene of the crime to "negotiate."
Judge Nichol generously recessed the
trial for the purpose, and Durham
flew to Ontario with Banks, who ar
ranged a "solution" in which the
squatters were supposed to surrender
both the park and their guns. Dur
ham flew Banks back to St. Paul as a
" peacemaker," except that Canadian
authorities may not yet know about
the orders Banks secretly passed to
Durham during the negotiations,
which read: "The arms will be hidden
and kept inside the park." Later, the
Ojibways rioted in Ottawa.

Durham also reports that Banks
stored some automatic weapons of
Czech manufacture in his apartment.
Law enforcement officials are won
dering whether they were used by the
Menominee Warrior Society in the
A.I.M.-inspired seizure on January
1, 1975, of the Roman Catholic Alex
ian Brothers novitiate in Gresham,
Wisconsin. A National Guard ser
geant who was there tells your report
er: "I just returned from Gresham,
Wisconsin, where I as a National
Guardsman observed and talked with
mariy of the Aimsters in the abbey
while they were holed up. I was on the
only check point that could see the
abbey and with binoculars I visually
saw the AK-47 Soviet weapons they
had. I also was told that most of the
people in the abbey were active at
Wounded Knee. This was told to me
by an Indian in command who was
named Stan." Whether or not this
was Stan Holder, your reporter
doesn't know.

Durham also reports that, during
the Gresham affair, Banks often
talked about the possibility of getting
guns from Rudolfo "Corky" Gonzales.
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"We should get hold of Corky," Den
nis said. Rudolfo runs the revolution
ary Crusade for Justice in Denver,
and has been active in the Commu
nist-backed scheme to do to Ameri
cans of Latin origin what Banks is
doing to Amer ican Indians. Later, the
Aimsters stole Durham's van and
used it to run their guns out of Gres
ham; in a battle with the authorities,
t wo Aimsters were killed.

It is interesting to note that on one
occasion abou t three hundred angry
whites got together to consider vari
ous possibilities such as storming the
abbey. Durham reports that Russell
Means contemptuously announced:
"Let them charge. Sixty percent will
be killed." Durham, who at the time,
remember, was still posing as an
AJ.M. leader. . courageously went to
the whites and deflected their anger .

Red Hands
As we have seen , the Aimsters like

to use Communist weapons. And ,
since Wounded Knee, there have
been many indications that A.I.M. ,
like so many other revolutionary
gangs, is Communist-backed - and
is, indeed, an important new part of
the Communist program. Exactly
how true is this? Here, too, Mr. Dur
ham has a wealth of interesting, and
exact, answers.

On February 1, 1974, Dennis
Banks was the featured speaker at the
Minneapolis headquarters of the So
cialist Workers Party - a Trotskyite
Communist gang - where he ex
plained that at Wounded Knee he
had the help of "white warriors,
Black warriors, Chicano warriors, and
the Asian medical team that came
from San Francisco." Also according
to the Militant, of February 15, 1974,
Banks explained "that a united effort
began as a result of Wounded Knee 
that all races began to expose the
Wounded Knees in the United States
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of America and the Wounded Knees
all across this planet, and that they
joined in their final effort to bring
about justice, not only for American
Indians, but for everybody."

In other words, at this Commu
nist-sponsored meeting Banks was
explaining that A.I.M. is an impor
tant part of the international Com
munist scheme to enslave mankind.
Leo Wilcox of the Oglala Sioux Tribal
Council recognized this on March 24,
1973, when he declared over a Black
Hills radio station: "Russell Means is
trying to be a second 'Crazy Horse. '
The only part that fits him is the
crazy part. He is a genuine second
Fidel Castro. Castro wears a beard
and Means wears braids. Otherwise
they are twins. Castro divided his
people so they fell into Communism.
Now Means is trying the same tactic
of trying to divide our Oglala Sioux
people. He even cried 'Civil War' to
our people . . . . "

Only a few hours later, Leo Wilcox
was burned to death in his car.

Also along these lines , the Des
Moines Register, of April 16, 1974,
shows Dennis Banks picketing a local
supermarket in support of Cesar Cha
vez, who runs the Communist-backed
scheme to seize control of our food
supply. It is interesting to note that,
like the Chavez gang, A.I.M. uses the
black eagle as a symbol on some of its
publications.*

On September 25, 1973, at an
A.I.M. rally at the University of
Minnesota, Means spoke along with
Communist Angela Davis, who at
tacked the patriotic John Birch So
ciety for its earlier expose of A.I.M.
Indeed, AJ.M. leaders apparently
make a practice of appearing with
Angela Davis. The Detroit News of

*At its 1973 Convention, A.I.M. decided to join
Chavez in a nationwide boycott of Safeway
stores.
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Dennis Banks owns property worth
many thousands of dollars, yet he
receives and uses federal Food
Stamps (see above). When top rad
ical and Communist lawyers man
aged to free Banks and other Aim
sters from the charges against them
as a result of their outrages at
Wounded Knee, South Dakota, the
Alrnsters gave a boozy victory party
at the Holiday Inn costing $1,742.90.
Banks, whose signature is on the in
voice, then marked it unauthorized
and refused to pay. The man who
dismissed the charges was U.S. Dis
trict Judge Fred J. Nichol. Douglass
Durham was with Means and Judge
and Mrs. Nichol in the latter's home
when Mrs. Nichol was formally in
ducted into A.LM. by Banks and
promised to attend the trial to keep
her husband "in line." In fact, F.B.1.
undercover operative Durham is
sued her A.LM. membership card.
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February 25, 1974, reports that at a
rally to celebrate the election as De
troit mayor of Coleman Young, who
has been publicly identified as a
member of the Communist Party, the
speakers included Davis and A.I.M.
founder Clyde Thomas Bellecourt.*
Clyde is a new National Vice Chair
man of the National Alliance Against
Racist and Political Repression, which
was founded and is run by Communist
Party officials Charlene Mitchell and
Angela Davis, and is an important
Communist operation. Indeed, Belle
courtis also one ofeightmembers ofthe
na tiona1board ofthe PuertoRican Sol
idarity Committee, which says it is
working for "the national liberation of
Puerto Rico." As always, the connect
ing link is Communism. Another mem
ber of the board of P.R.S.C. is LeRoi
Jones, a Maoist Communistfrom New
Jersey. In March 1975,Jones ran a rev
olutionary meeting there, at which
Shepherd Bliss, an instructor at God
dard-Cambridge in Massachusetts,
made the following notes: " Keith De
marrias, American Indian Movement
- We see the struggle as more armed
than electoral. Weare backed against
the wall , but we will support you as
much as we can."

Durham reports that A.I.M. leader
Vernon Bellecourt, Clyde's brother,
once called A.I.M. from the head
quarters of Venceremos, and read a
list of the Venceremos people who
would be helpful. Venceremos soon
split, creating the terrorist Symbio
nese Liberation Army which kidnap
ped Patty Hearst! It is also interesting
to note that both Mr. Dennis Banks
and Paula Giese worked with Daniel
Ellsberg - who stole the Pentagon Pa
pers which wound up in the hands of
the Soviet Embassy - on the so
called Honeywell Project to hamper

*Convicted of burglary, assault, and armed
robbery.
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military production during the con
trived war in Vietnam. Ellsberg later
spoke at A.I.M. headquarters, where
according to Durham he and Banks
embraced like old friends .

Still another speaker at A.I.M.
headquarters was Communist racist
Stokely Carmichael, who needless to
say is not an Indian. And A.I.M.'s
chief researcher Paula Giese, a former
college instructor who is also not an
Indian, wrote as follows to Durham
after Doug had been exposed as an
F.B.I. man: " Look ahead - The Red
Trinity, Daddy Karl, Baby VIad and
Holy Ho smiling atcha . .. . Social
ist salvation awaits even a lackey of
the capitalist oppressors like you,
brother, if you just believe in the
future." Giese is married to Clayton
Giese, and lives at 2104 Kenwood
Parkway in Minneapolis.

Durham also reports that in Octo
ber , 1974, Banks travelled to Vienna
to attend a meeting of the World
Council of Churches.* Not bad for an
" oppressed minority." When he re
turned, Comrade Banks told Durham
t hat while in Vienna he met with
officials of the Palest ine Liberat ion
Organization. The P .L.O. is of course
t he top Communist terror gang in the
Middle East ; it specializes in bomb 
ings and assassinations; and has mur
dered many schoolchildren. Most of
its vict ims have never set foot in the
United States, and have never seen
an American Indian .

Meet ing aft er meet ing, incident
after organization - the cascading
evidence proves that, from the very
beginning, A.I.M . has been a Com
munist show. For instance, Durham
reports that he saw checks from the
Southern Conference Educational
Fund, payable to A.I.M. For years,
S.C.E.F. was the t op Communist

"Revolutionary sources say that Russell Means
visited Hanoi in t he spring of 1972.
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Front in the South, identified as such
by a Committee of the Congress. T he
S.C.E.F. also arranged for other
groups to finance AJ.M.

Then there is the letter dated Jan
uary 28, 1974, addressed to Miss
Mary Jane Twohy of AJ.M.'s legal
defense committee, which asks her to
send an Aimster to a meeting: "You
may be assured that the audience will
be friendly, and that there will be a
contribution to their defense. But
more important, delegates from the
local unions will be present. We would
want the delegates to initiate action
to raise additional funds in their local
unions." The letter is signed by Er
nest DeMaio, General Vice President
of the United Electrical, Radio &
Machine Workers of America (U.E.)
- who has been repeatedly identified
as an important Communist and now
works directly for Moscow as United
Nations representative of the World
Federati on of Trade Unions. Under
cover officer Douglass Durham re
ports that "Ern ie" has been very help 
ful to the revolutionaries of the Amer 
ican Indian Movement .

There is also Iona Andronov,
United States correspondent for the
Communist journal New Time s of
Moscow, who lives in Apartment 14C,
at 11 Riverside Drive, in -New York
City, where his telephone number is
595-9739. Your reporter has no docu
mentary proof, bu t with your permis
sion is going to assume that Andronov
is a Communi st . In the issue of J anu 
ary 3, 1974, he wri tes as follows:
"Russell Means was surrounded by
lawyers and guards when I met him at
the courtroom door. He put his arm
around my shoulder and said: 'H ello,
Russ ian. It's good you are here again .
Write the truth about us Indians in
your magazine . It's not often we read
the trut h here.' "

You're reading it right now, Rus
sell, you fraud!
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In a letter postmarked March 14,
1974, Andronov wrote as follows to
Means, Banks, and Mark Lane in St .
Paul: "I hope to see you again and
writ e a new ar ticles [sic] for the So
viet press about your struggle . . . . I
believe in your success and victory."
And the Aimsters apparently believe
in Andronov. Your reporter has seen
the rough draft of their reply, which
says this: "What good news it is to
hear of the widespread interest of the
Russian people in the cause of the
American Indian. Your ar ticle for
N ew Times is excellent; it is only too
bad that the quality of American
press in relation to this trial could not
be as good."

As you see, A.I.M. is completely
undisturbed abo ut the Soviet Union 's
genocidal record of suppression of its
racial minoritie s.

Top A.I.M . attorney Mark Lane
ha s long been prom inent in Commu
nist activities. "He was a sponsor of
a congressionally-cited Comm unist

. Front known as the National Com 
mittee to Abolish the House Un 
American Activities Committee. He
signed a petition asking clemency for
imprisoned Communists Carl Braden
and Frank Wilkinson. He has been a
member of the Communist-domi
nated American Labor Party. Indeed,
some years back Mark Lane was the
guest of honor at a testimonial din
ner sponsored by Communist lumi
naries. Still another top A.I.M. at
torney is Kenneth Tilsen, who has
been identified under oath before a
Congressional Committee as a Com
munist, by a former Communist he
recruited. And there is A.I.M. attor
ney William Kunstler, who has also
represented the Communist Black
Panther Party, Communists Jerry
Rubin and Abby Hoffman - and
who regularly calls for revolution. At
a rally in Denver sponsored by the
Crusade for Justice on March 17,

10

1974, William Kunstler said this: " I
promise you revolution by 1976. It is
better to die in the streets than to
go down without a whimper." Rus
sell Means was also there, and also
called for revolu tion.

Indeed, on July 10, 1973, the
Wounded Knee Legal Defense/Of
fense Commit tee issued a report
which said as follows: "Support from
the Na ti onal La wyers Guild : The
WKLDOC which has included many
guild lawyers and legal workers since
its inception, has now received the
official support and commitment of
resources of the organization . . . . "
The trouble is that t he National
Lawyers Guild was long ago identi
fied by a Committee of Congress as
" the forem ost legal bulwark of the
Communist Party."

But more interest ing than any
body else, in your reporter's opinion,
is a gentleman named George C. Rob
erts. Mr. Roberts is the National
Press Secretary of A.I.M. Like so
many "Indian leaders" he is not an
Indian. He is married to a Peruvian,
and has travelled widely in South
America. He runs a chemical com
pany called Inca-One Corporation, at
9014 Lindblade in Culver City, Calif
ornia. As far as the F.B.I. knows, he
made only fourteen thousand dollars
last year, but he always has plenty of
money to throw around. He lives at 17
Avenue 23 in Venice, California. He
owns the property next door, at 19V2
Avenue 23, which is now Western
national headquarters of A.I.M. Dur
ham reports that the property was
previously used to hide the missing
Patty Hearst. Who knows, Roberts
could even work for the K.G.B.

On July 26, 1974, his secretary,
Polly S. Richardson, sent a note to
Dennis Banks. The note is on station
ery which indicates that she also
works at the Los Angeles office of

(Continued on page seventy-three.)
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From page ten

RED INDIANS
Blyth Eastman Dillon & Company,
members of the New York Stock Ex
change. Along with the note , she sent
a copy of a cablegram from Roberts to
Sean O'Cionnaith, Irish Republican
Movement, 30 Gardiner Place, Dub
lin, Ireland, which says: "Regretfully
advise cannot attend important Bel
fast conference as planned . . . . The
American Indian Movement supports
your struggle and intends to send
Indian ambassadors to your country
for further discussions at an early
date .. .. "

Indeed, in October 1974, Banks
and Durham were guests in the Rob
erts home. At the time, Banks was
afraid he might be jailed for the vio
lence and destruction in Custer,
South Dakota, prior to Wounded
Knee. Durham was there when Rob
erts told Banks, "I'll make .another
Chi! Guevara out of you." Roberts
called Faustino Perez in Mexico City.
Perez, a physician, is a close friend of
Ahmed Ben Bella, the former Com
munist dictator of Algeria. He also
helped Fidel Castro grab Cuba and
keeps in touch. Roberts sent his wife
to Perez to arrange Banks' escape to
Cuba, but Castro turned thumbs
down because he is trying to improve
his relations with the United States.
Castro suggested that Banks go in
stead to the Communist Chinese Em
bassy in Ottawa. He didn't have to, of
course, for a reason we shall underline
in a moment.

On and on it goes. So blatant is the
Communist nature of A.I.M. that
people inside it have protested. Your
reporter has already mentioned the
riot in Ottawa. In it, the Reds burned
the Canadian flag and attacked the
Royal Canadian Mounted Police with
metal spikes. Later, top Canadian
Aimster Ed Burnstick blamed the
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trouble on the Communists, and
Banks ordered Durham to kick him
out, along with Toronto A.I.M. leader
Alex Aquenzie, another protester.
Durham did as ordered. He was also
present on another occasion when
A.I.M. chief counsel Ramon Roubi
deaux - who is an Indian, praise be
- warned Banks about the results of
his investigation of Mark Lane: " He's
too Communist. He 'll hurt you. "
Banks responded by firing Roubi
deaux and replacing him with Lane.

In short, the American Indian
Movement isn't Indian, but it's Red.
It was founded by Reds for revolution
ary purposes, and is an important new
part of the international Communist
apparatus. *

Pressure From Above
The Communists call the activity

of outfits such as AJ.M. " pressure
from below." But pressure from below
has no chance to succeed without the
help and protection of individuals
hidden - and not so hidden - at the
top of the Establishment the " op
pressed" revolutionaries pretend to
be fighting. Much already has been
revealed on this score by Dr. Susan
Huck in the pages of AMERICAN OPIN
ION, and by North Dakota writer
Edith Lee in her article, "Forked
Tongues And Wounded Knees."
These distinguished ladies have cata-

. logued the financial assistance and en
couragementgiven the Aimsters by the
Catholic, Methodist, and Lutheran
churches; by top government officials;

. and, by radicals in the national press.
For instance, Durham reports that

during the Wounded Knee trial, in
Operation Daily Bread, the churches
fed the A.I.M . onlookers such deli-

•As this issue goes to press, we learn that Banks
- along with Angela Davis - has signed a
letter inviting Melba Hernandez to the United
States. Hernandez is a member of the central
committee of the Communist Party of Cuba.
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cacies as beef, roasts, pork chops,
chicken, and turkey. The churches
also bought A.I.M. a W.A.T.S. (Wide
Area Telephone Service) line, paid for
by a Reverend Hamm Muus of the
Why Wounded Knee Committee. A
letter to Durham, dated June 10,
1974, on stationery of the United
Methodist Church of Iowa , and
signed by Administrative Assistant
Edwin C. Boulton, says this: "The
enclosed check in the amount of
$150.00 is the response of the Iowa
Annual Conference to the recent con
versation shared between yourself,
Bishop Thomas, and me. This will
assure partial payment of the $500
you indicated that would be needed
to secure airplane transportation for
Mr. Banks to South Dakota." Of
course this is only a small example of
the hundreds of thousands of dollars
the churches have forked over to the
Aimsters.

Then there is a fascinating letter to
Banks dated April 29, 1974, signed by
James G. MacCormack, who says he
is "in complete sympathy with your
aims, " and wants to "talk about im
proving your media visibility." The
letter is on stationery of Save The
Children Federation, and MacCor
mack is its Press Relations Coordi
nator. Indeed, Durham reports that
the Federation financed top A.I.M.
official John Trudell for two years, by
paying him a salary although he was
never there. Keep them contributions
comin', folks.

There are also the activities of
various celluloid humanitarians. An
A.I.M. flyer advertising a Peoples
Concert For .J ust ice in Atlanta on
December 28, 1973, lists Troy Dona
hue and Burt Reynolds as masters of
ceremonies. Sorry, girls. According to
the minutes of the A.I.M. meeting at
the St. Paul Hilton, on September 17,
1974, Dennis Banks said as follows:
"We can utilize Abby Mann, Brando,
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Julie Belafonte, Tony Bennett and
others in efforts of getting a program
exposing the injustice at South Da
kota by focusing on Sarah. The 'To
day Show' can expose these injustices
and it will happen whenever they
can put it together. Abby has put
together documentaries and can help
us through films with Columbia Stu
dios."

Sarah is Sarah Bad Heart Bull, an
Aimster who was locked up for her
part in the disturbance at Custer.
Screenwriter Abby Mann is the au
thor of Judgment At Nuremberg and
other films. Julie Belafonte is the
wife of Harry. Tony Bennett is a
singer. Brando is actor Marlon, who
finances A.I.M. with money and real
estate. The Minneapolis Star of Jan
uary 26, 1974, says he gave A.I.M.
twenty-five thousand dollars when it
seized Wounded Knee. The St. Paul
Dispatch of January 25, 1974, says
he "hugged" William Kunstler at
the trial. A star may be defined as
a nebulous concentration of hot
gases.

And there is a letter to Durham
dated September 19, 1974, signed by
John Foreman, of Columbia Pictures,
who says this: "With regard to the
AIM airplane, I wanted you to know
that we have done the arithmetic and
at this point it seems like a good idea
to acquire the plane both in behalf of
the picture and, subsequently, in be
half of AIM .... I hope that the
Aero Commander will still be avail
able in a few months, or if not, you
can find another plane equally as
suitable."

There is, finally, the incredible
record of help given A.I.M. by various
individuals in government. For in
stance, in the fall of 1972, the revolu
tionaries seized the Bureau of Indian
Affairs building in Washington. On
November 8, 1972, Frank Carlucci,
Deputy Director of the Office of
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Management and Budget, and Leo
nard Garment, Special Assistant to
the President, wrote as follows on
White House stationery: "We will
recommend that there be no prosecu
tion for the seizure and occupation of
the BIA building." Carlucci then ar
ranged payment of sixty-six thousand
dollars in federal funds to the Aim
sters. * He is now Henry Kissinger's
" personal choice " . . . as U.S . Am
ba ssador to the Communist Govern
ment of Portugal.

On November 12, 1973, William
Youpee, Executive Director of the
National Tribal Chairmen's Associa
tion, wrote as follows to Secretary of
the Interior Rogers Morton: " . . . It
is our belief that the general trend
in Government in Washington.today
has had an effect upon Indian affairs
because of certain conspiratorial ef
forts within the Bureau and the De
partment and at the White House
level. " Mr. Youpee speaks of " t he
conduct of BIA under Louis R. Bruce,
his team, their associations, affilia
ti ons, and open complicity with the
American Indian Movement. " There
have been "expenditures of extensive
amounts of funds for travel by AIM
leaders to participate in sit-ins,
demonstrations, and meetings to
further their cause ."

The funds Mr. Youpee mentions
are of course taxpaye r funds, taken
from your paycheques . In other
words , B.I.A. official s are financing
attacks again st it with your mone y.
Indeed, says Mr. Youpee, they now
have "complete control of the BIA."

"T he Native American Legal Defense and
Edu cation Fund (1836 J efferson Place, N.W.,
Washington, D.C., 202/833·9366) coordina ted
mu ch of th e support for th e invaders. The
N.A.L.D.E.F. was formed in the spring of 1972
by America ns For Indi an Opport unity , the
La Donna Harris out fit. On December 13,
1972, t he Rockefell er Brothers Fund gave
N.A.L.D.E.F. twenty -five t housa nd dollars .
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In fact, in February 1972, they
brought the Dennis Banks family to
Washington, where they provided " a
three -bedroom, three-level town
house, with a full basement. " Some
body up there sure likes Banks.

Along these lines, it is interesting
to note that during the revolutionary
seizure of the Alexian Brothers abbey
in January 1975, Wisconsin Governor
Patrick Lucey appointed Artley
Skenandore as his "personal negotia
tor." Mr. Skenandore is no doubt a
very persuasive gentleman, probably
because he is also a top national secu 
rity officer of A.I.M .

And there is Check Number
6,209,326, in the amount of seven
hundred dollars, issued to A.I.M . by
the United States Treasurer on Octo
ber 2, 1974. It seems that the previous
June there was a hepatitis outbreak
at an A.I.M. convention in South
Dakota. "National A.I.M. Pilot"
Durham flew in the necessary serum,
the federal government picked up
part of the tab, and A.I.M. used the
money to try to get Sarah Bad Heart
Bull out of jail. Compare all this with
the fact that Al Capone and John
Dillinger had to make it on their own.

But your reporter guarantees that
you ain 't seen nothin ' yet . In the fall
of 1973, Banks went to Mexico City
with George Roberts, and was ar
rested. Durham called the State and
Justice Departments. Justice called
back, with the news that Henry Kiss
inger had sent a telegram demanding
Banks' release. And he got it . Mexi 
can au th orities presented Banks with
six sarapes, each costing one hundred
fifty dollars, took him to the airport,
and put him aboard a plane to Los
Angeles .

There is also the interesting story
of how Durham was "burned" (ex
posed) . In March of 1975 he was con
fronted by Banks, Vern Bellecourt,
and John Adams. Adams is on the
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staff of the Methodist Church, and
represented the radical National
Council of Churches at Wounded
Knee. Durham recalls that the press
once asked him about the fact that
Tribal Council President Dick Wilson
was calling him "an arrogant son of a
b***h. " The distinguished Christian
clergyman replied: "I am an or
dained son of a b***h."

In the confrontation, which Adams
recorded, Banks and Bellecourt pre
sented Durham with F.B.I. reports to
Washington about his activities, writ
ten by Special Agent Bastocky.

In other words, there is a leak to
A.I.M. inside the F.B.I. How about
it, Clarence Kelley? And along these
lines, it is interesting to make note
of what Banks said to Durham after
the revelation: "The government
may eliminate you. You know too
much." The question arises of why
the government would want to elim
inate its own agent. And the answer
of course is: Because he knows too
much about the "pressure from
above."

And finally there is the incredible
story of Fred J. Nichol. He is the U.S.
District Judge who presided at the St.
Paul trial of Means and Banks. As the
farce wore on, more and more observ
ers began to wonder about his grow
ing tolerance for A.I.M. Indeed, after
he declared a mistrial, the Aimsters
began boasting of his "conversion."
When did His Honor really begin to
see the light?

On October 22, 1973, before the
trial, Judge Nichol drove Mr. and
Mrs. Banks and chief counsel Roubi
deaux to his home. Durham followed
in his own car and joined them. There
Mrs. Nichol showed her guests her
collection of Indian artifacts. Banks
presented her with a necklace. While
her husband, the judge, stood by
smiling benignly, she said: "Don't
worry, boys. If Fred gets too stuffy in
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St. Paul, I'll be there to keep him in
line." Banks apparently was im
pressed. He made out an A.I.M.
membership card for Mrs. Nichol,
Durham signed it, and they inducted
her . Remember that this is not hear
say. Durham was there and saw for
himself. On the way home, Banks
told him - with good reason: "We're
not too worried about the trial now,
are we?" And, sure enough, Mrs.
Nichol was at the trial, as promised;
in the A.I.M . cheering section. In
fact, on July 1, 1974, the judge de
layed the trial because she was ill.
Maybe he figured he couldn't get
along without her guidance.

Your reporter is not an attorney,
praise be, but isn't this more than
sufficient grounds to impeach Judge
Fred Nichol?

Indian Nation
The question of course arises: Why

is all this happening? Why are the
Communists in the streets, and their
secret bosses at the top, doing so
much to con and terrorize American
Indians?

From the beginning, the Commu
nists have realized that America is
too big to be grabbed all at once. So
they have been trying to divide it into
digestible pieces, and at the same
time to arrange safe military bases on
American soil from which to operate;
as in the "privileged sanctuaries" do
nated by our Socialist rulers to the
Vietcong.

For instance, as long ago as the
Sixth World Congress of the Commu
nist International, held in Moscow in
1928, Communist dictator Josef Sta
lin ordered his American flunkies to
work for a Negro Soviet Republic,
which was to be an independent na
tion, composed of Alabama, Missis
sippi, Georgia, Louisiana, and South
Carolina, inhabited by blacks and
ruled by Communist whites. The
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scheme failed because of the patrio
tism and good sense of the great ma
jority of American Negroes; the facts
published by AMERICAN OPINION
magazine; and, the unsung hard work
of many Americans of all colors led by
The John Birch Society. In the 1960s,
the Communists tried again, this
time in the Southwest, where the
cannon fodder was scheduled to be
Americans of Spanish origin. Once
again the scheme failed for the same
reasons. Now the Communists are
trying to vict imize American Indians,
for the same goal, and this time they
have going for them the fact that the
Reservations they claim are indeed
quasi-independent countries,having
been established by treaties after the
various Indian Wars.

So once again, your intrepid cor
respondent thinks the thing to do is to
smite the enemy with the usual jaw
bone of an ass . Such jawbones are
very strong. For instance, when Rus
sell Means spoke at the University of
Minnesota with Angela Davis on Sep
tember 25, 1973, he exercised his jaw
bone by explaining that he is working
to " eradicate the United States of
America's influence from within our
land ... . then we will sit down
in diplomatic negotiations with the
United States of America to settle up
for the western half of South Dakota,
retroactive to 1868."

On October 29, 1973, Banks and
Roberts issued an A.I.M . press re
lease calling for "re-establishment of
the right of self-determination of In
dian people throughout America." In
June, 1974, A.I.M . organized the In
ternational Indian Treaty Council at
a conference in Mobridge, South Da
kota, which declared: "This confer
ence directs the Treaty Council to
open negotiations with the Govern
ment of the United States through its
Department of State. We seek these
negotiations in order to establish dip-
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lomatic relations with the United
States . . . . " The Council was also
directed to apply for membership in
the United Nations. At the confer
ence to advise A.I.M. was radical at
torney Joel Carlson, an exile from the
Republic of South Africa; and Rich
ard G. Falk, a Princeton professor.

Soon after he returned from the
World Council of Churches confer
ence in Vienna, where he met with the
P.L.O., Dennis Banks passed a long,
secret memorandum to Durham, with
orders to implement the policies it
contained. In it, Banks, or whoever
wrote it for him, speaks of the need to
"create free Indian states," and the
"re-establishment of reservation sov
ereignty and self-determination."
Durham was directed to "establish
and conduct negotiations with all na
tions of the world for free trade and
economic relations" ; to establish li
aison and coordination with other
groups in this country that share sim
ilar views"; and, to "establish inter
national coordination."

Indeed, Durham was also told to
work for " trade tariffs and interface
with surrounding countries in the
world." Presumably this means that
such "independent" Indian nations
would require customs duties and
passports from products and individ
uals entering from "foreign" coun
tries like the United States.

And the same thing is going on
in Canada, where various tribes are
pressing claims that cover more than
one-third of the country. "We're a
colony now but we'll be a nation that
controls its resources," says James
Wah-Shee, president of the North
West Territories Indian Brotherhood.
In the Toronto Star of June 14, 1975,
Mary J anigan also reports as follows:
"The Indians' new, painstakingly
built network of political and cultural
organizations is propped up almost
exclusively by heavy government
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funding and vulnerable to the dis
pleasure of Indian Affairs Minister
Judd Buchanan." The show is run by
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau, who
has along record of blatant Commu
nist activities. In the Star of June 17,

. 1975, Miss Janigan also quotes Joe
Blyne, vice-president of the Alberta
Metis Association, who was released
from a maximum security prison four
years ago and has a long criminal
record including attempted murder.
"I'm fighting for what is rightfully
mine," declares Blyne. "And we're
going to get it soon or hell will break
loose in this country."

Indeed, on February 17, 1974,
Louis Hall, of Post Office Box I,
Caughnawaga, Quebec, Canada,
wrote to Dennis Banks: "Enclosed
please find some material explaining
a big project scheduled by the War
rior Society of Caughnawaga and
Akwesasne. Early in the month of
May, the Mohawk nation shall move
back into their ancient homeland,
situated in the present day New York
and Vermont States ....

" ... All national groups who
help in retaking the land shall estab
lish an Independent North American
Indian State, get equal rights in the
benefits, privileges, protection and
operation of the government and
state that they shall help to establish.
The plan is secret and should be told
only to traditionalists. Others may
betray the movement."

Now here 's the kicker: "The move
shall help the AIM trials no end, by
focussing national and international
attention on more injustice, persecu
tions, oppressions, racism, prejudice
and genocide by the U.S. nation. We
may need manpower. Our initial
move is into an area mountainous,
heavily forested and thinly popu
lated. Easily defended. We told the
Toronto Chapter of A.I.M. who came
down last fall for our confrontation
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with the Quebec Provincial Police,
that an area shall be set aside for a
land base for A.I.M. where their Viet
nam veterans may train young war
riors [in] the art of defending their
homeland and where they may settle
with their families."

Also in the envelope, Hall sent .
along some material about the pro
posed Indian nation, by Janice Horn,
of Box 279 in Caughnawaga, who ex
plained that the economic system
proposed will be communal farms in
a Communist system . Along these
lines, laudatory mention is made of
Deaganawidah, "founder of the
world 's first people's republic. " There
is to be a pledge of allegiance to the
new nation, " on the Sacred Wam
pum." There was also a map, showing
that the revolutionaries plan even
tually to claim all of Vermont and a
large part of upper New York State.

And all of this is no joke. The .
operation went as planned, complete
with the shooting last October of a
couple of local residents. In fact, at
last word, the invaders are still there
- more than a year after the inva
sion. Among them is Karoniakta, a
Mohawk from the Caughnawaga Re
serve near Montreal, who according
to Val Sears in the Toronto Star of
June 9, 1975, used to be a biomedical
technician. There is also chief spokes
man Kakwirakeron, who as steel
worker Art Montour was presumably
a victim of horrifying oppression
while earning twenty-seven thousand
dollars a year. And there is "band
elder" Karoniaktajeh, who says that
the gang may appeal to the United
Nations.

As usual, the authorities have done
nothing to inconvenience these wor
thies, who once again have not only
seized American territory but are for
eign nationals. And along these lines,
on March 26, 1975, U.S . .Senator
James Abourezk of South Dakota in-
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troduced S. 1328. This bill would not
only allow tribal courts all over the
United States to try serious crimes
such as murder; it would give the
tribe power to force any non-member
off the Reservation.

Somebody up there is really push
ing Red Power.

Bicentennial And Beyond
Exactly what is the American In

dian Movement planning now? In
December of 1973, Dennis Banks
wrote as follows: " . . . The proposed
Alaskan pipeline, along with the
MacKenzie Project in the N.W.T.
also runs thru Indian villages. This
situation warrants some response
from the American Indian Move
ment. Response which could possible
[sic] make Wounded Knee look like a
Boy Scout picnic." Banks explained
that A.I.M. was "considering the
adoption of the following plan: A. To
physically stop the planned aggres
sion on Indian country. B. To encour
age Indian tribes to resist, by arms if
necessary, all attempts to further dis
posses [sic] them of soveriegn [sic]
titles. C. To appeal to the Arab States
for financial assistance to aid this
defense. "

Exactly when all this is supposed
to happen, if at all, your reporter
doesn 't know. But we do have exact
information about something else. It
seems that A.I.M. is a leader, and
may even be the director, of the Com
munist scheme to disrupt our nation's
bicentennial in 1976. As we have
seen, A.I.M . attorney William Kunst
ler has promised us revolution by
1976. At that same meeting, Russell
Means said this: "The white man has
the G**d*** gall to celebrate a birth
day in 1976 over my blood. I promise
you that it will be an unhappy bir th
day . Everyone everywhere should
participate in blowing out the white
man 's candle."
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In June, 1975, Douglass Durham
prepared this confidential report for
police use: "After being instructed to
establish a coalition of groups to cre
ate chaos during 1976, I was con
tacted by Forrest Bivens, the eastern
United States leader of the Black
Liberation Army, and offered their
total assistance, support, and solidar
ity in the form of guns, dynamite, and
troops. The Los Tres Committee of
California (a Chicano organization
numbering in the thousands) ; Casa (a
Chicano farm workers committee,
numbering in the thousands); the
Brown Berets (a nationwide secret
Chicano organization, supported by
the Socialist Workers movement);
the Irish Republican Army; the Peo
ples Republic of China; German Lib
eration Youth Group; and the Dog
Soldiers Society (all of these supports
documented) formed a group directly
under AIM's control, sometimes re
ferred to as Coalition of Minority
Groups (CMG) and sometimes re
ferred to as Coalition of Oppressed
People (COP). First meeting held in
St. Paul, Minnesota, at 553 Aurora,
October 1974 . . .. "

Durham was also there when some
of the methods to be used were dis
cussed: "During a meeting in Rose
bud in late 1974, it was mentioned
that Cleveland, Ohio, Farmington,
New Mexico , and an undetermined
location in upstate New York (pos
sibly Eagle Bay) would be the candi
dates for the kick-off of revolutionary
tactics, including bombing and oc
casional sniping . . . . In January,
1975, a meeting held to discuss the
tourist boycott of South Dakota
evolved into a planning session for
Bicentennial '76 activities . This
meeting in Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
attended by Herb Powless , Dennis
Banks, Vernon Bellecourt , Doug
Durham, Stan Holder , Ted Means,
Bill Means, Larry Anderson and Din o
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Butler discussed the possibility of
Des Moines, Iowa, being one of the
major twenty-five cities in the United
States for chaotic actions . . . . "

It is interesting to note that the
bombings in Cleveland have already
taken place. Durham reports that the
terrorists have stashed dynamite on
the Rosebud Reservation, and in Wis
consin, New Mexico, Kansas, Ne
braska, and Iowa. On one occasion,
Russell Means pushed the idea of
blowing up Hoover Dam. Durham
was there when identified Commu
nist Bert Corona, a "Chicano" leader
in California, announced, "We'll get
it on out here. We're ready." And the
terrorist Dog Soldier Society is armed
with machine-guns, a clear violation
of federal law.

In preparation for the scheduled
decelebration, A.I.M . has established
training camps around the country,
in which political indoctrination,
marksmanship, and guerrilla warfare
are taught. In one of them, Camp
Thirteen, a cab driver was murdered
in the fall of 1974. Durham also re
ports that George Roberts has fi
nanced a training camp in Los An
geles. In fact, there are several in
California. In this connection, Banks
wrote as follows in 1973 to Roberts
and Durham, while in hiding in the
North West Territories, where the
latter had flown him: "It will be the
combined Responsibilities of both of
you to maintain the Railroad. You will
assume certain risk responsibilities
that may Endanger your lives. Under
no circumstances are you allowed to
transmit information to uncleared
personnel. 'Clearance' will be granted
only by D.J. Banks, Ron Petite. Per
sonnel that you clear must be cleared
jointly by Ron and myself .... "

The term "railroad" refers to the
secret movements of AJ.M. soldiers.
In the fall of 1974, when he returned
from his visit to the World Council of
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Churches in Vienna, Banks also said
this in his long, confidential memo to
Durham: "As AIM matures the need
for a realistic 'railroad' system will
come more to the fore. Until such
time as the reservations revert to sov
ereign states there will be increasing
difficulty for Indian warriors to freely
move in the execution of their ap
pointed tasks. To alleviate this prob
lem it is suggested that each AIM
chapter of 20 or more members main
tain a 'safe place' (SP) .... "

In other words, A.I.M. is by no
means simply trying to right some
wrongs. It is a military operation. It is
a foreign army using guerrilla warfare
in a scheme to destroy America. That
is why in June, 1975, terrorists in Pine
Ridge killed two F.B.I. agents as they
left their car to serve a warrant. Dur
ham reports that the house the mur
derers were hiding in had been turned
over to Dennis Banks. The killers in
side it were planning to seize the entire
Reservation. A report from Pine Ridge
says thatA.I.M. has already tapped all
the telephones there.

How It Adds Up
First, let us recognize again that

there is a problem. It is perfectly
true that many fine people in the
bureaucracy have tried to help the
Indians - but the fact remains that
the Reservation system is a disas
ter. No scheme except the firing
squad could have been devised to
exterminate our Indian population
more completely.

So what is the solution?
According to A.I.M. the solution

is to abolish the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, because it has made the
Indians dependent on the federal
government in order to stay alive 
which is why the Reservations are
plagued with poverty, despair, and
suicide. And A.I.M. is of course
correct in this. The Reservations
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have destroyed the self-res pect of
many of t heir inma tes . Fro m the
Bowery bum to t he panhandling
hippie,a man who cannot take care
of him self and his own is regarded
with contempt, by him self and by
ot he rs . T he Indian wh o had t he
respect of your reporter and many
others - even of those who were his
ene my - was the Indian who in his
own way ran hi s te pee; grew hi s
own corn and shot his own meat .
T hat is why, no matter our color,
we all feel a genuine resp ect for
Crazy Horse. That is why we re
spect the many Indians who pro
vide for themse lves today . A man
who cannot take care of him self is
no better tha n a child.

What would AJ .M . substit u te
instead ? First it would ' provoke a

-race- war, between almost two hun
dr ed million whi tes and fewer tha n
one mill ion Indian s; a war in which
arit hmetic would dictate the decima
t ion of the lat t er. Lik e it or not , the
white man is not going to board a
floti lla of M ayflowers and sa il back to
England.

Second, A.LM . wants to replace
t he Reser vati ons wit h " indepen 
dent " nations - which could n ot be
indep enden t be cause t hey cou ld
exist only on the largesse handed
t he m by t he Gove rn me nt of t he
United States. Indeed , as we have
seen, Ba nks and his fellow fra uds
are by no mean s independent; are,
in fact , in the pay of t he white
conspira tors who mani pul at e our
government, and who are t rying to
se ize the wh ole country by using
the Indians and others as cannon
fodder. T he system A.LM . would
impose on the Indian s in those " in
depende nt " nat ions would mak e
the present Reservations seem like

the Happy Hunting Ground. In it ,
t he Indians would be slaves of the
most ruthless di ctat orship known
to hist ory. Professor iN . Zabolotsky ,
of Soviet Russia , de scribes it as
follows in a World Coun cil of
Chur ches booklet Banks brou gh t
ba ck from Vienna:

" Active labour is not on ly the
ri gh t , but al so t he duty of every
citizen able to work .. .. Work
becomes selfless du e to understand
ing of its usefulness for the society
as a wh ole. Labour enthus ias m ,
lab our free of payment, lab our for
the society . . . ."

Which sums it up very well. In
the system Banks wan ts to impose
on American Indian s, you work 
you are forced to work - bu t you
don 't get paid . T here is no unem -

. p loym en t , because slaves are not
a llowed to qui t. M ayb e dan ce-in
st ructor Ru ssell Means would give
you free Fox T rot lessons.

On the contrary, the real solu
t ion to the problem is to make the
Indians genuine ly independen t, by
abolishing B.LA. and the Reserva
t ion system in wh ich they are
wards - slowly, so as not to victim
ize old people - and then leaving
them alone to live on their present
land or wherever (and how) they like;
to work at what they want ; to go into
bu sin ess or the professions or farm 
ing; as other ind ependen t Americans
of all colors do now.

Bu t the first order of business is
to stop the American Indian Move 
men t fro m terroriz ing Ame rica n
Indians into submission - and the
best way to do that is to expose it
for the vicious, Communist fraud it
is. Only then can Americans of all
colors find a sens ib le solution for
.the problem.••

.- Reprints are avai lab le at : 1-99 copie s, 4/$1; 100-499 copies. 20c each ; 500- 999 copies. 18c
eac h; 1,000 or more, 15c eac h. Order from Ame rican Opi nion, Belmont, Massachusetts 02178.
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